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CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
. ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1939 No. 21 
.MUSIC MEET HERE. LEMBKE REVIEWS l i 
NEXT WEEK PLAYS. CROWDJj Washington Speech Choir Steals The Show at Music 
Band and Orchestra of 200 t Open F omm ... 
Modern Writ~rs' Works I Association Here ·Educators Conference in Tacom,a .April 28-29 
and Chorus of 300 
Are Featur.es 
Next Thursday and Friday the Col~ 
leg'e will ·be host to the Central Wash-
ington School Music Association for 
t he Competition-Festival. . Junior and 
senior bigh ·school bands, orchestras, 
choruses arid ens'emble g roups will 
compete during the two days. The 
last evening will be a festival concert 
consisting of an band and o'rchestra of 
200 members each and a chorus of 300 
memlbers. The old auditorium, the 
new auditorium and the new gym-
nasium will be used for each division 
of the contest for the choruses, bands 
and orchestras will '.be going on thru-
out the day. Since this is the first 
:meeting of t he organization the execu-
tive committee has been kept busy or-
:ganizing the whole program down t o 
the small details so that the whole 
two-day meeting will go off smoothly. 
The men responsible for this work 
ar.e: Fo1:est Brigham, .chairman; H . R. 
Jakey, Merlin Berto, and Wayne S. 
Hertz, executive sec1·etary. 
From reports of the committee sev-
eral hundred are enrolled, and an ex-
cellent contest and festival is being 
anticipated. .Mr. Archie Jones from 
the U. of Idaho will ibe one of the out-
s tanding judges. More particulars 
will appear next week. 
SAMUELSON MAKES 
CONTACTS AT 
SPOKANE 
Are· Selected . 
On March 30 Russell Lembke re- I 
viewed Our Town by Thornton Wilder i 
at the book review sponsored lby Kap-, 
pa .Delta Pi. 'rhis play was selected 
by Mr. 1Lemlbke because . he believes it 
will be one of the great American 
cramas of this period. Reasons for 
its potential greatness lie in its chance 
for pantomimic expression and its 
unique production problem, being done 
entirely without scenery except for a 
f~w stage properties such as ladders 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11 
7 :3• 
"Is Our Teacher 
Training Adequate?" 
SPE,4\.KERS: 
FA.~CHON YEAGER 
DONALD PATI'ERSON 
Local Professors To Take 
'Part In Meet 
GROUP' ALSO PRESENTED HALF HOUR RADIO 
PROGRAM IN AFTERNOON . 
Sch ool superintendents, principals Last Saturday the college A Cappella Choir traveled to 
and teachers of ·English and social Tacoma to participate in the Northwest Music Educators 
sciences will be guests of the Wash- Conference. Appearing in a program with choirs from 
ington Speech Association when it Bellingham, P. L. C., the University of Washington, and 
meets in Ellensbm,g, April 28 and 29· c. P. s., the 60-voice Ellensburg contingent definitely took 
The organization is composed of 
speech and drama teachers, and ~,'the honors. A surprised but 
speech correctionists from all over the SIMPSON SPEAKS IN appreciative audience gave 
state. SPOKANE TODAY the group a tremendous ova-
The principal purpose of the annual t · h · h l l 
meetl.ng· i·n Ellensbu1·g th1·s month i·s M" lOil W lC C ear Y expressed ;. 1ss Mary Simpson, s upervisor of th · d 
to confer with administrators, teach- the .primary department of the E'dison eir regar and pleasure. 
and chairs. The author has done a ! ers of spe~al subjects, and elementa- School, will speak Thursday after- Appearing all ready in high 
good job with a good idea 1Producing 1 I ry ' room teach ei-s, according to Miss noon to the Association for Childhood schools in the lower valley, this 
DONALD E. MacRAE 
a play which can rank with Eugene I Lelia Russell, president of the asso- Education meeting~ held in ·conjunction trip marks t he first Saunt to the L ciation. Miss Russell has charge of with t he Inlan d •Empire Association 
--------------_.. speech correction in the Tacoma pub- conference to be held in Spokane this west . Indications now point to 
j ------1--------~ iic schools. ' week. the ohoir as the best advertising 
Preceding t~ reading, Mr. Lembke!' .. · Prominent Teachers Purpose medium this college has hia<l for 
gave the audience a few hints as to 1 CARSTENSEN GRANTED A number of prominent teachers, in The Association for Childhood Edu- some years, and it is felt by I · · addit ion to Miss Russell, \vill be pres- cation is an interna tional organization many t hat mor e trips like the what he tries to do and what he be- LEAVE o·F ABSENCE l 1 t ent at the ocal meeting. They will having branches in 41 states in Amer- one as week should be financed 
lieves. concerning a college program TO 'VORK ON BOOK iiiclude Maynard Lee Daggy of Wash- I ica and in three countries of the by the college. 
of plays. .Certain types of pla.ys , such ington State College, Dr . Charles world. The State of Washington h as The choir presented a progr am 1Sat-
as Stage Door are n eeded for financial Doctor Vernon Carstensen, associ- Strother of the University of Wash- 18 branches, the newest one being t h e urday afternoon from 'itation KVI. 
d · d · f t ington, 1Miss 1EJvena Miller in chauge recently organized !Meisner St udent The colle'ge male quartet sang on t his rawmg car s; certam, ones or s u- 1 ate professor of histor y, has been b d 
of all speech correction in t h e \Seattle Branch of this campus. 'The pur pose roa cast. The choir under the direc-
dent culture-both audience and actor. l g ranted a leave of absence for the prnblic schools, and heads of t he speech of A. C. E . is to promote progressive tion of Mr. 'H er tz gave the following 
To combine both these and to present I rn39 summer session. H e will spend departments of all state colleges. bu t sound types of education in nurse- program: 
a satisfactory entertainment program the summ e1· in Seattle, where he will Local Committees ry school, kindergarten and primar y Emitte Spiritum ............ ,, ....... iSchuetky 
is somewhat of a problem. do research worl): in the field of his- Two local committees are active in grades and to r aise ' t he standards of I Lo~t in the N~ght... ... ...... Christiansen. 
making preparations for the confer- professional training for teachers in Ram and the IR1ver ........ _,, ................. Fi>x 
The story of Our Town is a sort of tory of the Pacific Northwest, and c · J d d" h 
ence. .Mr. Norman Howell of the ·El- these fields. ' ousm e e ia .... ,, . ....... ,, .... Thompson 
panorama of small town New England I :Vill have. access to material.s av~ilable lensburg Senior High School heads a At the Thursday meeting, which GI.oria 1Patri ..................... , .... Palestrin a · 
life, taking the life of the two chi!- 111 .. t he.. library at the Umversity of comm1"ttee composed of W d Ras us "th l h M" Nightingale T h "k k 
. , ar m , opens w1 a noon unc eon, 1ss . .,,,,,, .......... , .... c a1 ows y 
O'Neill's Lazarus Laughed. 
Explanation 
dren, George Gil:ibs and Emily Webb "· ashmgton and the !Seattle !Public Ruth Arigall, and Owen Wicks of the Simpson, as state ,president, will pre- Hal] Gladdening Light.. ......... .. ..... Wood 
Doctor E. E. Samuelson will attend from adolescence thru death. It is a Library. high school, and Hubert Coffee and i;'ent for di scussion tentative plans for Roll Chariot ........................... ......... Cain 
the Inland Empire Education Associa- charming combination of comedy and Doctor <George H . Knoles of the De- ·E . ·L. Muzzall of the College. Amanda the coming year. J Goin' Home ............... - ................. Dvorak 
Washington College of Education Mr. Lembke. Those people who were versity, will substit ute for 'Doctor College and Mrs. Norman Howell have The <group will plan A. C. E. sec- " Close Harmony" and "Talk About 
tion on April 5, 6, 7. The Central pathos which was well presented by 1 partment of History, Stanford Uni- Hebeler and 'Fanchon Yeager of the Problems · I The quartet sang "I Got Shoes," 
maintains a placement office 1n Spo- in the audience are looking forward to Carstensen during t he su-mmer ses- cha1•ge of banquet and lunch eon ar- t ional meet ings to ,be held in conjunc- Jernsalem .M?rning·." B.ob Nesbit, Bill 
kan e for the purpose of contacting the next occasion t hat Mr. Lembke sion. Doctor Knoles holds the bach e- rangements and will act as· h ostesses. t ion with the w. E. A. regional meet- Ames, Hamilton :Montgomery, and 
superintendents. iDr. Samuelson will will review a iplay. !or's pnd master's degrees from Col- Russell Lembke of the College speech ings scheduled for next fall . It will Harold Arendorff compose this group. 
:ittend the meetings, speak, and inter- Th is review was the fourth in the lege of P acific in 'Stockton, Cal ifornia, department is <general chairman of the also choose one of three problems to In t he evening t he choir sang four 
view superintendents. During . the series being presented this year by I a~~ t he .doctor's · degree from. Stanford local committees. be studied by all chapters of the state. of the above numbers . on a program 
three days approximately 75 superin- Kappa Delta Pi . . Dr. iCarstensen will ~mve~·s1ty, where he has been teach- The. speech conference will open The ~esults of the study when com- which included the All-INorthwest 
· tendents are contacted. · · review for . the next. to . ibe held this mg smce 1935. Doctor Knoles has Friday evening, April 28, with a !ban- pleted will be published a s an ·A. C. E. High 1School Band, the Western W'asli-
After the conference of the Inland month. Neither the "date' nor t he sub- been scheduled· for the following .quet and a discussion meeting, and bulletin. The t hree topics under con: iEgton ·College of 1Education Choir, di-
. Empire Education Association is over, ject have b.een definitely det~rmined. com"ses for the summer session: His- will conitnue .through IS1aturday with sideration are (1) Problems of Emo- 1 ected by Nils Bosen; the P. L. C. 
Dr. Samuelson will have more definite tory of the West, Colonial History, section meetin•gs in t he morning and t ional Adjustment in Young Children, Choir, •by Charles W. LaWJ.·ence. Judg-
ideas concerning the need for future "TREES. AND MEN" IS I and History of South America. • afternoon. (2) Arithmetic in t he Primary Grades, mg from applause and general atti-
teache1;s. Usually a meeting of all ------------ --------------------- alld (3) Literature and Creative Writ- tude of t he audience, the C. W. CE. 
juniors and seniors is held where the NEXT ASSEMBL y ing for 'Children. choi1· took the honors of the evening. 
nature of the jobs, locations, and the Jerome Dav1·s Expla1·ns T h 'I Formal acceptance is expected at The next trip for the choir w ill be 
number of vacancies is discussed. , "Trees ~nd 'Men" is the title of the · eac ers this time of the in vitation to hold the to Cashrnere and W enatch ee in the 
sound movie to be shown at the all- Biennial Regional Conference of A. near f uture. 
GLAS~n :~~E~~~y SEEN ~~l~~g~p~~t~~1.b~ ~~ ~~ !~11n °~eT~~~: 1r Union in March 15 New Republic ~~a~.· i~!I~~~;~~~~'~.~e~~~·i~~~t:~:~ DR. COFFEY TALKS ON 
J le~·e Auditori~1m .. The p icture deals a nd Idaho will be r epresented at this 1 INTELLIGENCE 
Mr. Melville, a glass worker, de-1 with the loggmg industry and sh ows J ('Onference. I . 
l ivered a lecture o:i g lass and a lso tree 'topping, log ro'.Iin~, and r afting, SCHOOLS DO NOT DEFEND OR EXPLAIN ' Miss iS in~pson left T.uesday mo1:n- Di-. Hubert Coff~y was one of t he 
gave a demonstration of glass pat- as '\\ell as all othe1 prncesses neces- DEMOCRACY ASSERTS DA VIS mg, ex?ectmg. to stop rn Cheney for. tlll'ee speakers, who on Wednesday led 
ternmaking ancl ·blowing. He told t he sary t o produce the finished product. a i:neetmg· of faculty member~ of the a panel discussio'n in th e P sychol9gy 
audience that g lass working is one of By GEORGE KNEELAND t hiee state colleges of education. Education :Section of the InJa11d ·Ew-
the oldest arts- known to the early EDISON SCHOOL GIVES pire Educational Association, which is 
Phoenicians and Egyptians. The old- . HOBBY SHOW An article n1amed "Teachers Figh t For Democracy" by J erome BECK TELLS MYSTERY meeting t h is week in Spokane. 
est specimen of g lass ,found in this I Davis, appeared in the March 15 New Republic. lYir. Davis, who OF BLUE LAKE RHINO The discussion concerned ' t he psy-
country is at Harvard Univer s ity and --- • wa. s discharged from Yale ·ru.lmost .·three years ago, 1·s now servi·ng cl10lo-;;y in, and educational' implica-
. th t f ·11· d I A · Hobby Show, Friday evening, t · f' · · IS wor a quar er o a m1 ion o - By MURIEL HANSEN ions o , recent researches in ' intelli-
lal·s. I t 1·s a teai· ,gla ss ·vi"le found 1·n March 31, at 8 . p. m. at t he Edison his third term as president of the American Federat ion of Teach- g·ence The .d ·d t . 
'"Well," said Mr. Beck as he stood · group consr ere o ·a 
a tomb of Pia the •E lder. In former school, is to be sponsored by t he E di- ers, which is affiliated with the American F ederation 'of Labor. grEtit extent 1 e t d ' th t h 
son P ar ent-Taecher Association. There fin ishing up a battery of bug bottles 1 w s u ies a · ave 
days glass viles were g iven to women In this · article, Mr. Davis ex-* wh.ich he wa. s making for his Science been made concerning environmental 
h th · d 0 h d h f will a lso be a preview ·for ch ildren in · fl th t · h w en ey marne · · n t e eat 0 pJiains the rise of t he A. F. of T., ever, t he enrolliment has more t han 2 classes, "after three years we've rn uence a can c ange intelligence. 
a m ember of t he family th e tears the afternoon. Hobbies for children The othe t 1 d · t h d" 
an d for adult s will be on display. In- tells its aims and purposes, its tripled; Chica:go alon e has 8500 mem- gotten back the teeth of the r h ino I . Dr ·wHo Mea erHs m e iscus-
that were sh ed were sealed in these that was found in the Grand Coulee." s;o~ were r. . ax u bchins of t he 
viles and blessed. eluded among those expected to h ave accomplishments, and defends bers, whose organizing was hurried I s 1 s ·t d Of cour se I was inter ested for altho ocia ecuri Y epartment of th e 
There al·e 362 va1·1·et1·es of g·lass, a part are a very beautiful and un- i·ts Jlol1'cy. by payless paydays a nd polit ical in- ' "tate of' Wash1· t d !\"' s· I pretended to •be very wise, I really "' . ng on an irs. nra 
l f l d GI usual display of insects, and of var i- f All w p t f o on y our are common y use . · ass The A . F. of T. has been ca lled com- ter erence. leading universities didn't know that one ha d been found. · . l·en 1ss o ' regon :State College. 
is made of silicates and is colored by ous woods by Peter Tjossem, local have locals, the New York College 
r esident who has '-become known for munistic by many pe.rsons; r ecently So Mr . Beck told me The Amazing 
oxidation. 1Red and yellow g la ss is Teach ers' Union a lone having 1000 St f s· Rh" f Bl L k his hobby collections. He w ill g ive a the Dies ·Committee charged it with ory o Ir mo o ue a e. the only glass not colored by oxida- members. Such famou s scientists as 
FIRST RECORDED PRO-
GRAM PRESENTED 
TODAY 
short talk, as will a lso Glenn Hogue, communism, although, accordin'g· to Drama Begins tion . Red is colored with gold and Alber t Einstein and Dr. Franz Boas 
who will have a photography di splay. Davis, the committee had no corro:bo- Om· little drama had its beginning 
yellow with s ilver . t • .d f .t h d d"d belon,g. to the A . F. of T. b Dr. L. H. ·walker will .be pr esen t w ith ra 1ve ev1 ence or 1 s· c arge an 1 ' ecause :Mr. and Mrs. G . B. Peabod:,. While lecturing, :Mr. Melville built 
some of his Indian cur ios , Rev. R. A. not even g ive the federation a chance Emp·hasizes Equality of Seattle, who are contribut ing fac· 
a ·beautiful, intricate g lass ship, made 
Hanson wi th some of his travel co llec- t o answer it. Unity was the keynote Since its inception the federation tor number one incidentally, were at-
a replica of the tear glass found in 
t.ion, including a lamp from Damascus 0£ the last national convention, and at has em phasized most t he n eed for tracted by t he dry, healthful climate Har vard Univer sity, s tretched glass 
t h at is 2000 years old. A lovely col- no t ime in t he past t hree year s has equa lity in education. Right now, 3,- of the Soap 'Lake ar ea. Be ing t he 
across the auditorium and made g lass ]ection of soap carvin-2·.s by Mrs. Gil- the question of communism been 300,000 children 1between 5 and 17 har dy souls t hat they are, :Mr. and 
so fine that it could have been eaten -
without harm. hert Kaynor is exp ected. ra ised at a convention. However, says years are in no school; 2,000,000 iphy - Mrs. 'Pea:body decided to scale the 
The Music Depart ment of t he Col-
lege is conducting a listening hou r of 
fine recorded mus ic this quarter for 
all students who are interested. The 
firs t program will ·be heard in the 
music room of the Ar t and Science 
. Mr. Da vis, in a day when t he Ptesi- sically handicapped childr en !!'et no sheer heights of a 400-foot bluff be-
Mr. Melville is a descendant of a Antique I - B ·id· t d t ' l k 
' s den t of the United States is accused education sµited to their needs. In liind Blue Lake. I f t hey had decided J UI 111·6· 0 ay a 3 ° c oc . 
long line of g lass workers and is at • T l rb f d" f th Among many other displays will be 1 of communism, any organization vermont, OTegon, and Rhode I sland, against climbing that bluff or had .le 1 rary 0 recoi· mgs 0 e 
"' m1tiques , including glass, china , and standing for democracy is bound to 24 per cent of th e children are not in been dashed on t he rocks :below, for 0 ege as an exce en co ec ion o mresent employed by the M-G-M s tu- I · C JI h · II t II t . f dios. One of t he first g la ss dresses · ] "t' f JI t d 
some costumes which will be modeled. face such charges. school, and in ·Alabama the percent believe me that climb was not an easy musica composi ions @ a y pes an 
m a de in this count ry was his father's I · d L t 1 
work. . Mrs. Reginald Shaw, who ha s made In 1902, t he t eachel's of San Anto-1 not in school is over 40. Many rura l one, S ir Rhino m ight still have lain >y vane composers. a e Y, more 
a study ?f fine g lass for a ~u~nber . of nio, Texas, decided t hey needed labor's children go t o school fewer days than undiscover ed. ' additions have :been made. The de-
y~ai·s, ':111 be presen t ~nd will , ide~tify support to be effective; they affiliated j their city neig hbors, and to lower ,paid The Plot Thickens 1 part~ent also has acces~ to other 1.i-
ALL STUDENTS 
INTERESTED ARE 
INVITED TO ATTEND 
STAFF MEETING 
TODAY 
4:00 P. M. 
CRIER OFFICE 
.. 
pieces, if t hey are regi~tered m either with t he American Federation of La- and less competent teache1·s . Some Although the P ea1bodys discovered braries. The students will make their 
o:E her two handbooks of glasswar e. bor, and educat ion is San Antonio was sttaes spend as little as $30 per pupil h ' ·t M B k t ·b t. own programs from the volumes 1m, 1 was r. ec · , con n u mg aYail~ble. 
Come to t he second floor fo the Edi- improved. The teachel's of Chica·go pe1· year ; others pay $11•5 per pupil factor number two, who wrote about Ob 0 
son School I•'riday night and see t hese found public ser vice corporations were each year. In the hope of ending t his and studied him. p ~ron (L v~~ture .......................... Weber 
and many other interesting collec- 1 evading taxes. Alone, the tea chers kind of inequality, the A . . F. of T . is The plot, thickens! One thing is ~a et e .~~) . ... ,,,,,,,, ,,,, ........ Massenet 
tions.. Refl.·es.hmen. ts w_ ill be served. were helpless a !!'ainst the gr eat cor- backing· a bill for federal a id to educa- amazing Ts it the fact t hat Si Rhino I ondo Capi iccwso .. ......... ...... . St. Saens ~ · . r. Jascha H eifetz Violin The a dm1ss1on is 2~c adult s , 15c 
1
. por ations . After affih.·ating with or- tion. P resident Roosevelt has si-gni- was found ? No, for rhmo foss ils are ' 
st udents, and 5c for children. ",;\ani zed la'bor, the col'porations wer e fied his support of t he bill, and not rare. I s it the character of his 
. forced to pay $600,000 in additional chances are g ood t hat it will .pass. preservation that is so unusua l ? No, WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
FREE MILK SHAKES 
E dwards' Lunch announced t oday 
they were offering three milk shakes 
a week to holders of lucky s,_tudent 
·body tickets. The lucky n umber s will 
be announced each week in t heir ad-
taxes, a ll of which went into t he edu- The f ederation believes that chi!- for fossil rhino anima l molds have MIXER TONIGHT 
cational budget . d~·en should 'be trained to m eet the ibeen found. •Is it t he fact t hat h e still 
Organized in 1916 problems of civilization th a t they will exists? Yes, for Sir Rhino was not We know that everyone is anxious 
From 1902 to 1916 20 teacher s ' or- have to face. .It believes t hat auto- h11ried in any ordinary way. Tons of to hear who won the election fol' t he 
ganizat ions•found it payed educa tiona l cratic school systems must .go ; that liquid basaltic lava ·poured down upon 
dividends to join with labor. In 1916, teacher s sh ould have .a voice in formu'- him. How did h e escape being· .burned 
yertisement in this paper. 
the luc~y one this week ? 
the A. F. of T. was organized. It lating , school policy ; that school to a crisp? 
Are you grew slowly, having less t han 10,000 hoards should be elected; that the opti- Now comes t h e time to unravel 'this 
member s by 1934. Since then, how-• <Continued 'on paA"e 4) (Continued on Page Four) 
''T omen's League Council for next 
year. You can f in d out 'by coming 
to t he mixer 'Thursday afternoon at 
4 o'clock in the ·old gym. There will 
be refreshment s and fun, too. 
:.. , 1 /1.~:T::_:y:.., .. ·;:, •• ---~ ·. • 
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STUDENTS REV IEW REC E N T LY PRESENTED 
I 
D R AMATI C OFFERINGS 
Hed da G a bler T h e Rivals 
a n d and 
The I m portance of Being Hands Acr oss the Sea 
Earnest By KATHLEEN KE LLEHER 
,., 
GRAPEVINE 
\vhy was·~·;t B~rbar~ Quigley riding 
with the group Sun.? Did her horse 
nrefer solitude? 
. Ask Eleanor *U:~g~:'o1:thy ~ow she I 
lives on 25c a c~ay .. _an_? likes 1t . I 
... ..  ... I 
J ean <Estes takes no .chances-she/ 
On Friday, .March 10, two very en- throws water under the :bed before she 
HOLDERS OF ASB 
' TICKETS : 
6432 6925 - 6431 
Get Your 
F REE SHAKES 
a t 
Edwards 
Distrib11 t« of 
Colle6iote Di6est 
Collet• Publi1h11r• R<#•Sl"tativ. 
4 20 M A DISO N A V!!'.. N EW YOR K, N . Y . 
CHICAGO • l!OSlON - L oa A NG£L£8 • S AN FRANCI SCO 
By MARCE N A WOERNER I 
On Saturday evening, March 4, tertainindg ~ndhintCerelslting plda!s ~>•ere looks. * * * ••••••••••••••II!!! 
streamlmed cuttmgs of Ibsen s Hedda The Rivals by Richard Brinsley iSheri- Annaray must wonder some t imes j FOR . . . , .presente m t e o ege au 1tormm: I I 
Gabler and Wilde's The Importa nce of dan and Hands Across the Sea by Noel whether she is going with a .bird or a I SPORTS · 
E DITOR .................................... --··--·-·'··-··--··············-······-········-·RORERT WHITNER 1 Being Earnest were presented in the Coward. college 1boy. (We think it sounds like EQUIPMENT 
BUSINESS MA.NAGER .................................. 1 ......... . ..... MERRIT'f DES VOIGNE College auditorium. It may be said The antiquated humor of The Rivals, a bird.) Ellensburg Hardware 
SPORTS EDrffiR ................. ~ .......... ··-····· ···········-··········-····-····-·······BUD F .A!RMER that Mr. Lembke's underlying pur- a restoration play direeted by Dorothy '' * '~ I . 
WOMEN'•S ATHLETICS ................................ , ........... ..................... Anne. B. rucketta pose,-that of giving student actors a Eustace, was amusing. Although the Some of the Kamola girls a re now I ii•••••••••••••• 
,.....~s M B som I streamlined cutting of t his play lim- using vinegar for perf ume. Most ef-~~ ~~~~~::-.-.~~~·~-~.--~-~~-~~;~.- -~~~;~-~ ~~~~~~::·~~~:~~~;·~~~~~~·;, ~;~;~1~it~hell ·Pchraodncuectfi· oonr,a:~da.Ja~aro·~~~~i:~o: i:a~~:~ ited the actors and put a definite bur- fective we must say . 
., den on the audience, it was interesti.ng " * • 
R•EPORTERS .......................................... ............. Alene Johnson, J ack Hasbrouck, a mbitious selection which included and held the attention of the audience. And what a waste of space it must * 
·bMarcella· ~raden, Murian Potretzke, 'Louise Jones, Marjorie Bysom the outstanding types in dramatic Several of the players tried too hard· be to have a rodeo field in a non-col- g: 
liter ature-is highly commendable. to acquire an English accent 'but in- lege town. g: 
ASSEMB L I ES stead, their a1-ticulation became so • * • g: 
In the first few minutes of t he bad that many of the lines were lost W , d · h t · t h t * 
. . . . . · e re won ermg w a was 111 a . * 
J . N. 0. THOMSON' * * 
* JEWELER - WATCHIMAKER  
* ENORIA. VIER 
Phone Main 71 
May we respectfully s ubmit a sugges tion o r t wo i n re- I Hedda Gabler production ther~ was . Too 'Sophist.icated letter the "Tukwila flash" got Sat. * 
gard to college a ssemblie s for the cons ideration of the I nothing to inspire any particular in- I Arlene Hagstrom played Mrs. Mala- It took four "cokes" in a row to bring ~~~::::::::;:~~~~~::::::::;:~~~~ 
s tudent body and the powers that be? terest except perhaps t he cut of Tes- I prop, ~ comedy character famous ~or I him out of it . 
. . • • man's frock coat. It lacked that I her misuse of words. However, Miss * ':' '' 
* 
* 
* 
*
415 NORTH P EARL STREET 
Ir: saymg. ai;:yth1~g about the la.s t few a~sembhes, we I someth ing ungrammatically but gra- H~gs:rom created a ~00 smartly so- And if you t~ink Ivai: Dorey and § 
realize t~e d1ff1culbes encount~red Ill arra~gmg for. them. phically termed "yumph." However, 1 ·ph1st1c~ted and .seemmgly too ed.u~ lc .o. ·wer e g_a thenng spec1.~en~ for a · ~ 
Assemblies are contra~ted for m groups with an assembl y as the play gained in momentum, it I cated 'fvotmhan tod_flt theh pdardt:ff!heltla~) I rock collect 1on ~p on the, I.I. tI~c~s at § 
bo k • S 1 ff d t t h ta t , . . ear s o e au 1ence a 1 icu y m <) ·30 Sun. mornmg-yon re neILz. : 
N EW- YORK' CAFE 
BEST F OOD IN TOWN 
0 In g agen t. evera grou ps. are 0 ere a e S r gr~dua_lly developed more_ v1tabt?' by becoming aware of the {lumor in the . " * * ~ 
of t h e year. A gToup of assemblies must be con tracted for which 1t was ab.le to hold its audience lines. ii§§§§§§§§§~§§:"#" f 1 · b Nick Die1·inger taking so many 
in order to get them. T his j u stifies t h e low p r_ice. T h e .or t 1e time emg. ,. J?eva OI?s ~reate~ a beaut ifully arti- notes in Bar to's class that he is all 
1J.SUal r e sult is t h at abou t three of these assemblies out of Deep Drama :fi.cial . Lydia Langu.ish, a~d Bob Love eiated over his new feeling of accom-
f d f • •t } t f " t 1 Many people possess an unquench- did his usual confidant Job as Capt . plishment. our are e lnl e Y no ll'S C ass. able shyness of anything that might .Tack Absolute. ,, * ,, 
We refer specifically to recent d€monstrations of g lass be termed "deep drama." This per- Lucy the Maid Harriet Murdock ,.insisting. she was- ~:::·=======-
blower s, astronomers, and other Si milar quasi-educational haps explains the audience's response I Perhaps the most interesting char- n't crazy-she was getting 10 cents 
and s u edo-ch autauquan performers. We do not think i t to many of the situations in the play. acter of the play was Lucy, the maid, to wear her glasses down on her nose 
• • th "bl bl ' Id Unquestionably, some of t~e lines ~r- played 'by Bettu Skogsbergh. Her that way. Maybe so, hut rememlber impei:.tment to suggest at poss1 y no assem ies wou cl d th l d t I t ., 
ere . on · e me 0 rama icl. n sdpl e articulation and diction were good and when she came , to dinner in black 
be better than t hese a s semblies. of this, however, few peop e can eny she used her eye& to sparrkle her im- face? -
W ff l • f b bl. h 11 that it is a great plav. Hedda Gabler . '·sh · j : 
e 0 er a so u t 10n o r etter assem ies-t e c o ege i~ an CXample 0f a bit 0f literature in IPJ I JtJe5S. t• ha ct k * * * I § 
mus"c d t t w h celle t gan and peo . . - . n eres mg c ra er wor . was Tommy Stephens d. rivin~~ round and I ~-1 epar m e n . e ave a n ex ll Or - which one should indulge m private- d b n r·ii · G s· A I h I •t W h h ·t th t • "dl · · one Y nl iam ' r egory as ir n- round the block th is weekend-need : p e W O can pay 1 . e ave a n ore e s ra a I S rapl Y \_vhere one may revea_l und1stu.rbed .m thony Absolute, Truman Hume as rS'ir : 
b · · · 1 d h d 1 d t t we say he was by himself. §==::: ecommg first class, a band tha t i s gomg places, a n exce - its drama- renc e mes an I s s II'- Lucius Trigger, Edith Reglein as 
I t I rt t d h · h " h J t k · T ring tra:gedy, according to many. e n m a e qua . e , a n a C Ol r W IC a s w e e m aco m a H th· . t .1 t Julia, Kenneth Mason as Fag, and An-
t ] h Id •t •th I d " 11 d • "t owever, .Is is no necessan y rue, drew Dirkes as Faukland. 
m o r e - Ian e 1 S own W l e a m g CO e ge an umver sl Y . althoug·h it does demand a lot from .(Amm~~Mi~imMm1i. ~ 
c hoirs ,of the N orthwest. any actor if the true essence of su_ch Hands Across the Sea 1 § 
W e f eel confident tha t stu den ts o f t his college ar e m ore a Pay e pro.,ec 0 an · ' : 
H dd J modern, sophisticated comedy. ·Every- 315 North Main Street 
i nterested in . h e a rin g o ne of the excellent groups o f . o u r e a I one talked at once and the telephone I Haircuts 35c I 
Easter 
Blous·es 
SHADES TO 
MATCH YOUR 
EASTER OUTFIT 
at 
,.BLANCHE'S 
1 b l. ted t audi.ence Hands Across the Sea was a mad 11) The N1"fty Barber Shop 11 : 
music department t han a n y numbe r o f assemblies o f the mi!t~~::1Yo~h~~a!·~~~!:·~!!~d7ni~h~:h ,
1
and door bell ran~, continually. The II F RANK MEYE R , APPAREL 
medicine show v arie t y. \ Ve b ase this a ssumption that character interpretation is of prime ~~~~ ~~:%ec~e~ d~~ ~~~~~:~t!~ ~:~ ~~: ~w\.\ijl\94\IAMJA--~' =::· §§§§j§§§§l§§§§~= -
s tude nts of this college like g o o d mus ic on t h e attenda nce importan~e. The audien.ce must be tempo speeding. · · · · 1 • ==== · 
and hearty rece ption of D a lies Franz, the cho ir, a nd o r - made to feel t he underlying motives-
Marcena Woerner, as Piggie, gave a 
chestra last fall, , and Tosch a Seide l , · the Vie nna Boys' the unexpr essed thoughts that guided 
Gabler's actions. They must be made convincing, constistent performance Eft•Hm11111uw•uttu•n-•n1,..~mnuu.uuu111.u11•n• ljJ I 
Choir, and t h e band this last winter. to understand through shadings and I as an intelligent but somewhat over- .. ! . : 
Such an a ppre ciation should b e recognized. Whe n w e subtlety of inter pretation the strange burdened society woman. She has a ~ Drink Bottled ~ I 
d. bl h t f pleasin·g mannel.' of speech, and al- ~ C 0 C A • C 0 L A § 1. have a ssembly m aterial in s chool that i s first class and unpre icta e c arac er 0 _a woman I 
. JJ J"k h • • · 1 who seemed moved by some unknown though at t imes she seemed a lmost E i ,. 
we I ed, w y must w e h ave radmm d e mons trat10ns and force to jugg-le t he lives of others into bi'e~thless, it was unnecessa ry to: § Sed y -L iciou s Bever a g e Co. ~ 
spiritualism e x p oses? In . the lig ht of the las t f ew assem- t:nfortunate situations. Every act I stram to hear her . Her stage pres- I : 
blies and the student b o d y's a p paren t regard for o u r mus ic »;as outwardly malicious, \ but still ence and appearance are to 'be envied. m ....................................................................... 9 
dhepart~ent, w e w o nbd.e r w h f w~. mus t. b e cont e i:it with s ide :~:~egeinph~::;s~p~nyder~etran~~i~!;Yb:O ~:: F ailed To Shine_ 11 .MlM\ilffl\iitdWfiWb\iltrntciiltli\ti~~ID1!;. l ,l t t 1 t h h t ~ Warren Kidder, as 1Peter, failed to : -
s o~s lll our as~em Ies a n c Wal un 1 e . ~ Olr p u 1? o n a beauty in things which to her com- shine in his usual manner, although ~ E t I 
radio p r ogram Ill T acoma befo re we hear it. panions seemed r epulsive. In doing his perfor manee was up to par. One ~ as er.. . I 
a ll this, Miss Kathleen Kelleh er in the thing t he audience was ce1t a in of is § · 
D M t ongue. Of course the girl who mar- role of Hedda Gabler had a large that Warren is not in the haibit of E B louses ... .. .. . 1.95 to 2 .95 ear Om·• order to fill. · At times she projected smoking. I §_ I 
. · • ries a man with money to burn usually h. h t 'th · I Sk' t 1 95 t 3 95 
makes a good match. The man would ness; yet, t here seemed to be a certain t is c arac er W I amazing c ear- Clare, played. bv.· Dorothea Nicholls, I' =.= Ir S .. . .. .... ... • O · 
One of the girls is in the infirmary. 
Her boy friend hurt his hand at t he 
Same time and had to go to the in-
firmary to have it bandaged. That's 
what I call devotion. 
probably yearn for that kind of a wo- unsteadiness- an inconsistency appar- was the essence of hard, society man- § Sweaters .... 1.25 and 1.95 
b f th · · d b ners coupled wit h mad dashing· from -
man · e ore ey were marne ut ent at t imes which left the audience · H ts 1 95 t 3 95 
afterwards they "y" is silent. place to place. Ally, ·Eldon Lindsay, ~ a -------------· · 0 · 
in something of a daze ,in trying to and Bokey, Mark Hipkins, were the E 
I g·uess that's enough rambling for gather their impressions into an typical males found lounging in a j ~ H 0 FSTEATER' s 
somet}ling I know nothing about. orderly concept of the character por- - E LLENSBURG drawing room at the tea hour. _§ Your t-rayal. At t imes, 1Miss Kelleher ex-
I '
A g ir l down the hall, when speaking 
of boy friends, said she sometintes 
went thru a peach orchard and picked 
out a prune. But if t he prune was 
the apple of her eye they probably 
would make a good pair. 
Off..1Spring. hibited remarkable restraint and The objects of much speculation '\V4 \91!WUfl\@i)Ml \1111MJU1!t91\U4\!J1f.l 
IP. S.;----I heard a g ir l say the other strength; at moments she seemed to and suspense were Mr. and Mrs. Wad-
day that she didn't want to .be too lapse into a weaker emotional char- burst, Henry Bonjiorni and Evelyne ,itfiMtd)'llfd)i)tl&itiNlfirnl~. 
intelli1;.ent because no one ever misses acterization. Detty, and IMr. Burnam, Glen Olsen. 
Now that spl'ing is here a lot of 
love problems will probably spring up. 
The 0boys are liable to cast fond 
glances in the wrong direction. If a 
woman's got any instincts t hou;g:h she 
can tell when her f ellow is off the 
a clever woman, but I don't believe it. Unfort unate Factor Even Shirley Bloom as Walters, the 
maid, was just plain cute. 
MUSIC STAFF GOES TO 
CONFERENCE 
Perhaps another unfortunate factor 
was that the play ·was cut to such an The sentiment of the entire audi-
ence seemed to be expressed at the extent that it gave the actors insuf -
ficient t ime to build up to their vari- final cm:tain by one spectator: " Oh, 
ous emotions. At times t he emotions that was good."· 
Mr. Hertz and iMr. Meyers of the 
·were displayed either ent irely devoid 
r eservation. Music Department attended last wee;: of any restraint or wit h such feathery 
Golfing weather is her e again and several sessions of the Northwest Mu- li:2.htness that the interpretatio.n bor- Edwards F ountain L unc h 
everybody is turning from teas to sic Educators' Conference in Tacoma. dcred on burlesque. 
tees. I wish I knew mo1·e about it. Both participated in the business of Wan cn Kidder gave qui te a con-Why I don't even know how to hold t h f 
e con-erence. . vincing por trayal of Tesman, and ex-
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY 
Thick Milk Shakes, 10-15c 
Lunch 2 5 c t.he caddie. "An approach to two part s ingin·6" cept for a bit of faulty articulation 
Everybody is dieting since vacation. Kas the subJ'ect of Mr . Hertz 's demon- ·------------ --which kept the audience busy deci-
We a ll filled up on so much food while s~ration lesson with fourth _gr ade pu- pher ing some of his lines, was amus-
we were home that none of us are pi_ls of the Tacoma public schools J ing as the attentive, conscientious ~§§§§§§§§§~§§§§~ 
our own sylphs any rpore. Wednesday afternoon. He also took I husband of Hedda Gabler. The rest -2 
New clothes are very much in evi- part in a panel discussion f th la j 1 ~ * 
d -. . . 0 . e re - of the cast gave faii· supjiort, and on * 
ence r ight now. The. brighter the tionship of high school music to that I t he whole it might be said that t he * 
colors t he better. I can Just see every- of colleges with several other leading I d t ' f h l d 'd d * 
. • . . . · • pro uc 1011 o sue a p ay was ec1 e - * 
body on Easter lookmg m the mirror music educator s of the Northwest Sat- l _ ·th l ·1 ' Ith h . I* 
. , ) wo1 . -wi.1 e. ,.,_ oug one pur - I* 
to see that thell' hats ar en t on ur day morning f t h 1 t ta' t- ;:: 
. · ·h · . I pose o e p ay was en er · mmen ~ 
i;:;tiaig t. . . I } fr. Meyers was a member of the the value of participation in such a 1~ 
Last quarter m child psychology we 1 Instrumental Affairs committee help- I t ' t 1 b · d .,... 
. • proc uc 10n mus a so e recognize . * had a discussion concerning a course 'ing supervise the bassoons and oboes . o 
· in marria>Je that' could be g iven here. in the All-Northwest High School ·Or- Light Comedy g 
P eople spend most of their lives mar- chestra. At the rise of t he curtain on t he o 
ried and ver~ f ew .of t hem know very , Other s attended t he conference l stream-line~ cutting of The Im?ort- g 
much about 1t until after they say "I I from here, including Mr. and Mrs. ance of Bemg Earnest, t he audience g 
do." Many a married couple is like a I Steinhardt, Mrs. Hertz, and Mrs. was ;greeted by faint g limpses of * 
team of horses- separated ,by a Meyers. fleeting figur es and a1 momentary g 
* 
* Kelleher's * * *  
* * 
* 
* Complete * * * 
* 
* * 
*  
II 
* * 
-RAMSAY 
HA R DWA R E C O. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
E I For All Seasons of the Year ~ I 
• I ~,l;;;::l\.\PJ:;:;, ;;;::IN!:;:;1q;;;:: .. Wl:;:;;1J""~:;:;,!Jln:M:;:;,Un:IM:;:;,Un:IM:;:;Qn=IM'ifi;un=1Wlm,Qn=IWl;y;'Uin=l.Vlm1ti.\""~::;y;;;;-·' 1•· · 
I 
STOP IN AT 
EDWARD'S FOUNTAIN 
LUNCH for . 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream 
MILK PRODUCTS CO. 
Ellensburg 
•'HARRY" 
E L L ENSBURG ·WIND 
T E L LS US- . 
SPRING 
IS 
HERE! 
ASSURE Y O URSELF 
O F SAFE S UMMER 
D R IVI NG BY 
HAVING 
Your Car 
CAREFULLY 
AND 
COMPL ETELY 
C H ECKED 
DRIVE IN TO 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
W h e r e You r Car 
Properly Serviced 
.. MOSE" 
Is 
g lance of mingled dismay and discon- g 
certion on the f ace of Mitchell when * 
IP'""'""'"'""'"""'"'"""""""""""""""'"""'"""""""""'""""""'"""""""""'""""'"'""""'"""'""" 13 he discovered that the curtain had al- I g Ford * * AND § Editor, the Hy:akem .. § ready 1been drawn. They had begun 1g E § to think that poor Wilde's comedy! * * * * 
* 
SUVER WIPPEL 
~ ~ had been sliced down to a mer e noth- 1' g 
E My vote for the most popular students on the campus is: § ing and they were to be a llowed only g 
E ~ a glance at two , of the chief charac- I g 
Service * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
MAIN 174 
and 
Man Student ·-·----- -;· ----·------· ---· -·----·· -· --·---------------------·- ----- ----·----· .. I ~~~:~edH~~~vt~~Yt~~~1~.::a~~:1~;:~;~e~o~~ lg NORTH PEARL ST. 
Woman Student 
-------- ---·------- ------·----------------------------------· --- -r ------ ---- E llensbu rg 
§ 1 a well-presented, light comedy with a 1g 
§ balanced cast which projected an air 1~ 
E of gaiety a nd amusement-a fitting g 
iiJ,""""''"'""'""'"''"'"'-'""""""'"""""''"'"'"'""''"""""""""""""'""""'"'"""'"""""""""""'".E note on which to end t he evening, j~:;:::;::::::;:; 
· O 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
McDowell's The Home Grocery 
MAI N 88 . MAI N . no 
.. SIX FRE.E DELIVERIES DAILY" 
I 
I '11..E:NNIS MEET ·~<\ T CHEATE'Y MAY 26th 
,, .. . ·· ::i 
THE ... CAMPUS . CRIER · 
SPORTS I • It ':. GOLF MEET AT CHENEY0 MAY 26th I 
GOLF ,SCHEDULE 
m (('VT e ,.an 
- 1 - -
1TENNIS SQUAD IS I"' Battles of Brawn'' BADM:E~~1~:0T A/w. -~o'ii1~~~~~~1Trns 
OOT• LOOKS GOOD m J k H B k J (Sports Editor's Note.-This is the firot of a The fi r st meeting of t he ·women's 
' ,, l.QY ac as rouc 
1 
... ri.., or articles which .. in appear ln the . • . • ! Crier weekly till the end of the quarter • . This Athletic AsS(){;l~tJon for the spring Kappa, '.S_-anders and Dixor j F1011r 'New Men Will Ada ~~l.'i::'·.m:'!o~ ;"::': t~ .. r;=:.h o":':..:'eros~i.::r! quarter will be held this eveni~ at 
" ''N~ ATIONALS ~"!cl• or pe-rhal!8 a 8IK>rt composition on th• 17 p. m . in the Administration Build-
T ~-,-:t... 'I"'. d I Fi ~ gt. h T V te ·-" · · - : • on1r1n of a parttcGlar op< rt ""ch a s &ppears LUUA 1!-z:tUO. Il rst 1 oli1,en 0 e rans wlow.) ' ing. Any girl who is interested in 
W~k Turnout 1 In the Chicago ttb;ys-at which Chuck Fenske stunned specta- -- joining· is asked to attend. She wrn Many a badminton enthusiast is b k · b 
Arc-cording to Coach Leo Nichob·on, 'tors by defeating Ghmn 'Cunningham in the mile--Earl Meadows lead to believe that the game is a 20th c ~a. -~n In' as ~ member, ut will not 
• . • be m1tiated un til next fall. With thifrr reyes ·set on the conier- tfre tenriis '"!!'quad will have a better )pole vaulted to a new \Werld's mdoor record of 14 feet 61,,4 inches. century invention. It was brought 
euce meet fo 'be 'herd at Cheney May . 'bala'!lce ·this ·year than in the past. 'Meadows and a f~ :Californian, Bill Sefton, hold the outdoor into the Western world in the year of Listed below is a schedule of the 
26th, the 1939 <eCliti?_n . of Wildcat g~lf- ~'Frour 'freshmen, Clint and Gl-yde wault ceiling· at 14 f<eet 111 inches. 1873 w?e_n the .Duke of 'Be~~fort was activity program o~ W. A . A. for the 
ers are really 'bearmg down a nd im-
1
1 K . un.;. f' Id d F k er· . I entertammg a group of British army present quarter. 
. . • . · n·ex ·Ray "w 111t 1e an ran · imp * * * * * f' · • ·1 "Cl b · provmg then· 'Shots ·these days. They _ ' . . . I · of 1cers at his country estate, Bad- ..... pr1 u-- u meetmg. 
wm play f-our-1mssible five- inter-! wiTI ·make a good additwn and ~'t!'e !Can it be so? At last week's third National Badminton Cham- minton H ouse. After a good dinner April 7-Play nite. 
eo_Jiegiate matches and also two a~iece t.r-a.fo:i-rrg -well;'' 'he said. Other mem- 1-Pionships. held in New York, the crowds were larger than at the washed down by wine, they felt frisky. '~April 11-Breakfast hike. 
WJth the local '.golf,dub and the River- bers turning •out are Tom Stephens, t N 1. al. I d 'T . Ch . h. "'""" th d Two of , the more playful ones stuck .. •pi·i· l 30-Bi'cycle ri'de. 
"d G If Chiib """ 'Yak. Th d recen l a ion n · oor · ;enms amp1ons 1ps. .1. wo ousan f h . . h · _..,_ 
s1 e o ' VJ. . ima. e ates last -y•em''s •number one man ; Gordor1 . • I eat e1s mto a c ampagne cork, gra,b- . . .. 
for play wi_th i hese :two clubs have 1 ~pectators turned out ifor the fmals and cheered the crownmg bed up books to use as swatters and May 4-Election of new officers. 
t b d _,,,. "'--'' ttled h I Ralpn, BT!! "Thomas, and Ed Johnson. ·f t . I h ·. D F h . al . . d h k' h ' " b' d" ba ' d ·u B b II t t .,..,. k no een =.mnc.~y se owever. , . . . . . . . . . 1. 0 WO new sing es c am:p1ons: ave reemen, w o IS so a tennis starte w ac mg t is 1r . ck an m ay- a se a ournamen_. ..,.ee .-
Gonzaga usually stops . over and I Bob CmT .. and 1Fl ank An~el_me, letter- . ;ace, and the women's title winner, Mary Whittmore. Mrs. Del forth between th em. I <lay aftemoons 4 to 5. Saturday afte:t'-
. . . men, a•re m school 1but it 1s doubtful . ; . . . 1 noons scheduled later. plays the Cats on their annual tnp to , . . ' iBarkhoff of Seattle lost her sem1-fmal match. That was the start of ·badmmton , ' 
the coast. The •Central players will that tbey will turn out. · . . . . . . (named for t he duke's house) . Actual- ·· May 6 or 21-Afternoon h ike_ 
oo in Seattle Jtf~.Y . )llth; it is hoped A faadeT tourna ment will be held to Such .a crowd.at a badminton match IS sufficient evidence of the ly, the game went back much fart her : Sunday aft ernoon. 
that they can arrange to play ·P. L. C. deter mine 'Positions . The confer ence •game's growing popularity. it derived in part from obattledore and May 27-28--Camping ti~ip. 
the following ihcy. meet teams ·w'ill ·include four men in- * * • * * shuttlecock, played - as long as 2000 Tuesday night-Banquet. 
Outstanding in 1t h.e .first week's I stead<>f -~e 5 <O. l' 'last year. 1:he con- lrhere are four traits which made Tony Galento famous and en- years ago by children in .Greece, Siam, June I-Swimming party. 
Practice were K:app· a., m. Sanders, and ferenoo is reomp-osed of Bellm_gham, China , and J a_pan; in part from an 
d Ell b deared him, or at least introduced him, to thousands of potential · t 11 d h' h h Tennis Tournament-Time .a:r:rnnged Ed Dixon, last year's ·second place Cheney, !P. L. 1C,, ·an _ ens urg. anc1en gazn,e ca e poona, w ic t e by participants. 
winner in the C<ln'f.eoonc·.·e ~meet, 
1
1 Three ·s_ hrgiles . and t_ wo doubles · :tiidket-buyers. He has exploited such grotequeries as: (a) His officers observed while serving in 
I d. B t · "Tentative ela tes. 1939 Sdhetiule makhes will be 1played at the meet to ~hericaJ shape, (b) His appetite for beer, (c) His lust for cigars, n 1a. u it was something new to 
May •be held i111. Cheney, May 26 and 27. cmd (d) His happy-go-lucky habit of calling everybody, from box- sports-loving Britons, and it quickly I developed itito a popular pastime. 
· I Following ·is ilhe ·schedul_e : in:g ·commissioners down to the cham_ pion of the world, a bum 5--Cheney at EllenW.ur,g. • Impor ted by the United States and 
11-U. of W. Frosh at £.eattle. I Tent.ative <lates--Yakima J . C. Gallelmt-o will probably turn out to be the bum. Canada, badminton gained a moderate 
·12--P. L. C. at Tacoma (tentati\'.e) . April 26--Se.attJle rCollege. There · * * * * :i: foot hold in the 90's.,But because play-
:20--P. L. C. at Ellensbm;g. i April 27-U. ~tf W.. Frosh. There. ers wore too much clothing for quick 
:l?<>---Conference meet at 'Cheney (dual ! April 28-P. L. C. 'There. Diz Dean, the talkative Chicago Cub pitcher, isn't so ignorant movements a nd ·becli.use the shuttle-
play also. lj Wh ) Hei·e . . after. :a~L Maybe you haven't notieed it, but he hasn't been. so cock, with much longer feather·s t han :.\fay 1- ihvo11rrtb i(1Spkn . 
Indefinit.e boisterious this spring. And the reason is the paycheck doesn't in us enow, t raveled slowly, t he sport May 6----Cheney. Here. 
iGonzaga U., Ellensbm~g. rQolf Club,\ s tart coming in until the beginning of the re!rular season. He is lacked sufficient thrills t o win wide 
a th R' 'd G If CJ: "b f y May a~Linfie1d. Here. = 
:.l1.'rl e iversi e 0 · · ·n · 0 a- 1 using hi !head instead of his tongue. acceptance. 
ki-rna. I May lQ-.:Seattle .CQJl!.ege. Here. Then , in the early 1930's-with the 
\ May 13-Bellinogham. liere. * * * * * popular acceptance of shirts and 
w~ A. A. IS PLANNJNG / .May 20c-P. L. c. ff.ere. Barney Ewell, a Negro athlete; running for Pennsylvania State shorts as respectable attire for ath-
PLA Y NITE • 1 !\fay 26-Confei:ence meet. Cheney.~ College, recently set a new world's record in the 50-yard dash, letes and and a new and faster "bird," 
badminton developed into a strenuou s 
May2:7-Two days. running the.distance in 5.1 seconds. The old mark for the sprint, s port a nd staged a spectacular re-
The W. A. A. is sponsor. ing a ""lay- p 'bl ·11 ...... - -" set by J G I · f St L · 5 2 ds I 
_,.., oss1 y, a game w1 """ a1Tang~ • • · :,oom1s o . ou1s, was . secon . viva!. Today there are a pproximately 
nite tliis Friday, April '7, at ·7:30. 
This" is the f irst social event on t he with Gonzaga Uni~·ersity on our * :i: :ic * * 
1
250,000 players in this country, and 
· rt 1 courts 'Ill.. virtually _everyone in 1Canada goes m s prmg qua er program and a a~e · 1 ue Professional Golfers' Associat1"on, w1"th a roster that m· • for swattmg shuttlecocks. Badminton group of -gir ls is expected to attend. All meets call for 5-man tearns ex- I d · ' I · . -~ Th. ·-. ·1' .,._. .11 ·f · . ·• • · 'c u es ·approxunate Y• one-th1rit' of .the countcy~'s golf pms, has ·inj is by far the fastest-growing game e P ayn.'~e w1 eature net games- cept the Wbit worth one, w'iiich is a -6- I 
rvolleyball aoo badminton. Amo·ng the ! its membership the largest percentage of ·World War veterans of l'P ayed with a racquet. 
other activities offered, tumbling will man~ any sports organization in the United States. 
be one of th~ most popular. T e courts have been improved, * * * * 
. . .As a large crowd is expected, we wi.:t:h new fencing on the west courts, , 
want to see all of you there. Remem- while the east courts will be fully c~- GUTTER .-SCOOPS-: ASK US ABOUT THE 
PARKER- PEN her, 7:30--this Friday-new gym. mented. 
Liberty 
2 HITS - COMING THURSDAY and FRIDAY - 2 HITS 
ST ART ING SUNDAY - 3 DAYS 
Mike Jacobs is trying fretfully to bring about some dignity in 
Tony GaJento--the Cheerful little Beerful-for Galento's forth-
c~ming Louis fight .•.. W. S. C's. boxing is still the .best in the 
West-if not the nation . . .. Ulbrickson and his U. of W: crews 
$1,000 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
are really having a little difficulty •... They are still good enough Ellensburg Book & 
to take Cal . . .. Dave Freeman, Pomona College, Cal., student, will I 
be heard of in fuutre tennis circles .... Sfattle will play host •to Stationery Co. I 
the nation's badminton aces in 1940 . .. . The feathers, which form ~-•••••••••••• 
the tail of a shuttlecock. have a very desired texture found only - -
in Czecho-SJovak geese . ... Chuck Fenske has now beaten Cun-
ningham this winter in mile runs .... U. of Michigan recently won 
its sixth consecutive N. C. A. A. swimming title ...• The casaba 
boys have not had enough of it yet ..•. Lanky Dick Kimball looks 
1 z. gre~t deal better than he did during the regular season •... Vet-! eran'cinder men are finding the going tough .• . . Hartman's return I to ~liege adds potency to the local track squad .... The conference 
I track meet Wiill be held in Bellingham the latter part of··May-tennis and golf at Cheney the ·26th of May; ... €ent~al's chanc~ 
in all three are great •. .. The relay team of Love, Bridges, Hart-
West Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Service 
1-'ourth and Pine l\lain 53 
I 
man, and Orchard will win its share of points at the U. tomorrow 
and Saturday ... . Each will run some other event besides the 
relay . ... Spring football is not far away-then summer-then 
1 faJD am:ll-perhaps-a confreence title. 
From 
1~~~--~~~~~~~~---1 
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QUALITY GRADE A 
M IL K 
EARL K ANDERSON 
Phone Main 140 
At Your Service! 
A servant ready to work at 
any hour, day or night. 
A servant unequalled for 
true service. 
A servant that is handier 
and more useful than any 
other household necessities. 
* ' * <> B J F * g Free Delivery o * · · · reeman Auto Company0 
o PHONE !\L\ f:'l 73 g ,, •'.10,¢0¢000¢00¢¢¢00¢¢¢00¢¢00~ 
oooo~oooooooocoooooooooooi:i I Shoe Fashions .. 
with 
Charles Winninger 
Nan Grey 
Helen Parrish 
Robt. Cumminqs 
Goofy - Wilbur 
Cartoon 
Madeira 
Travel T alk 
Ice Antics 
Sport 
'I Butterfield I Chevrolet 
· Co 
~--~ 4 • " • • 
' ~·'' ' - . 
Carter Transfer Co. I • 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
I 
COMPLETE 
PARTS 
SERVICE 
~ GA S 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR I i B A TT E R IE s 
FANCY GROCERIES 1 · 0 IL 
Quality and Prompt Service · : 11 
308 N. Pea rl St.. Main 203 & 101 I ~§N§O§R§T§H5M§A§l§N§S§T§. §~ 
That Radiate the Importance 
of Easter 
MUN DY'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
'---------- .-----------------~-----
'BUTTER 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
' _! 
THE ~Pus~ c~Elt . 
-- - i 
BUT PULLE D HIMSELF TO -girls admire him. He has his health 
TOP IN GOLF back, and his ·golf game is 'better than Sil' Rhino's story was done. His 
--- before his accident. He has lived a life, death and discovery were no long-
Dick Metz has made one of the most l ifetime since that Right he cracked er a mystery to me. I was really wise 
W. I ' w Id ., TEACHERS' UNION ' omen s ' or I . (Continued from nage 1) 
--- I n1um of student self-<government 
Spring's adolescence is heralded by :;;hould be allowed. 
RAY 'S MARK E T 
Quality Meats and 
Sea Foods 
METZ DID IT THE H ARD WAY been screen-tested in Hollywood. The' 1c)oenft. idence-not at all the type for a , 1 
remarkalble "come backs" in sport. up in tFlorida.--JExchange. now. "I really have something to 
Dick has not come bacl~ from a slump write about," I thought as I said good- •••••••••••••• .. the misses-with-an-eye-to-the-future Shall Promote Democracy b l th th t b f th The A. F . of T. believes that it can-y c o es a can e worn rom e 
l\'Iain 58 4th & Pine 
in·his golf. He has come back from a BLUE RHINO :bye to Mr. Beck and walked slowly 
series of incidents which made him [. homeward, "wouldn't it be terrible 
not promote democra.cy unless it func-
ti·ansition period thru the panting sea- tions democratically; it guarantees 
sen. For instance, there is the burnt-
orange plaid skirt with pleats all 
freedom to every member regardless 
of race, religion, or politics. Charges 
have been made that there are com-
(Continued. from Page 1) 
huger for months at a time in hos- to be iburied in hot .lava?" 
pitals where his condition was such --- __ 
that he had to battle to stay alive. .mystery: The studie~ made_ by l~r. VOTE FOR around topped ·by a jacket in like color 
munists in many locals. These charges hung on the person of Deva Olds. D
. k' bl t .._ d. th . Beck will be our guide. Sir Rhmo MOST POP-1c s trou es s aroe m e sprmg ! . 
. . was not burned because he was m 
·when comes warmer weather it is 
easily imaigined that the jacket will ,be 
repl~ed 'lby shirts and blouses. 
siblocki's green skirt and rust 
have u sually eva:po<i:ated when evi-
dence was asked for. But neverthe- of 1937 when he. was dnvmg Gene the water when the lava poured down. Sarazen's automobile from Belleair to It was t hen his watery habitat which less, the federation believes that every S f ' ' 
a ety Harbor. Another car blinded saved him. I f it will make anyone 
teacher has the right to •be a Demo- Metz and in passing he ran into soft feel less sorry for Sir Rhino, Mr. B eck 
crat, Republican, Socialist, or Com- · 
sand off .the highway and turned over. is sure that he was· already dead be-
munist, or to support any party. jacket wo~·n with saddle shoes is an- He crawled to a farm house and fore 'the Java;s tenific heat ·hit him. The federation is attempting to 
other of these costumes that sug·ge~t raise the st~ndard of teachers; it be~ eventuall~' reached a hospital cot. Will Prove Story 
that "spring would be such drea11' lieves that all appointments and pro- His ankle was .badly. cut in .the ac- Be convinced! If there are tho.se 
weathe1· were there nothing else btit motions should be. made on the merit cident, but this might have mended who would doubt this story· I should 
"P1.1•11g." ' svstein,· a.nd it uses all its means, in- had not poison found its way into the l ike very much to have them visit ML 
"' By the way, saddle shoes • d rl th · d b 
eluding costly law suits, to defend this woun · t was e misery cause 1 Y Beck. Even though he were busy 
are in the "do;g~ house" mode. (Note: system. The federation maintains a thiS which <gave Dick h~s Teal tussle, a \Vith cyanide bottles and research 
Those worn .by Corabelle.) national committee to promote aca- ftougher one tlhan he Wlll ever have to liproblems, he would stop his work to 
· d · f d d d f d . ace on a go f course. h " h . Maybe "fashion is spinach" but em1c ree om an t o e en 1t~ . prove 1s story to t ese doubte1s. As 
h . It believes in organized labor. After Fnends of the youthful golfer who he talked to me he 'took down a cer-t ere are those lads who do "sprmg" 11 d h' h r· d · 
, . ! . affiliating with labor unions teachers ca e upon 1m as e was con me m tain blue candy box-"what an appro-
ULAR STUDE NTS 
TODAY 
We call to your att ent ion the .ballot 
on the bottom of pwge 2. ·The editors 
of the Hyakem and ·campus Crier, in 
response to requests from many stu-
dents, are sponsoring an election to 
dete1,mine the most popular boy and 
girl in school this year. T hos·e select ed 
will have their pictures in the Hy-
akem . 
·The editors regret that so little 
pu'blicity can be given' to this election, 
but it must 'be held this week in order 
ELME R S U DL E R 
r New York Life Iiisurance 
' Office : Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Telephones-
Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 
Ostrander ·Drug Co. 
EL'IZABETH ARDEIN 
DU BARRY - LUCIEN · 
UELONiG ~ . LENTHERIC 
TOI1UE1fRIES 
' .. .... . • 
, .•........•• 
Fitterer Brothen 
FURNITURE 
--
. 
forth .. m harauches and VJOlent plaid become more r ealistic, are less iso- hospitals in Tampa, Charleston, S. C., .priate resting place for .Sir Rhino's to take the pictures in time to get 
and pleated shii:ts. (Just glimpsed) 1ated from the social and economic life I and ?hicag~, realize j.ust how serious jawbone and teeth," I thought- and a them in the Hyakem. The ballot is 
going around a 'corner was a green I of the community. They become fa- an ailment it "'.as which had Metz on certain book and showed me t he por- at the bottom left-hand corner of page 
sweater over grey sla.cks walking· on 'I miliar with a whole cross-section of his back. tion which told of the rhino with six 2. The editor s ask that you fill in the 
harauch es. The whole was draped on the group. Youth and wonderful g.eneral physi- 1 teeth and without horns, which de·· blanks and drop your ballot in the 1)¢!)¢¢¢¢!)¢¢:¢:(l(l¢¢¢¢¢(l¢:¢:¢:¢:¢:it;u) 
t he appropriate framework of male.) Betters Tenure, Salary, EU:. cal condition and a determination to scribed iSir Rhino. When he had fin- postoffice some t ime this week. lg Service While You Wait g 
Mr. Da vis says the test ·of any or- beat it, finally got 1Dick out of hospi- ished I was convinced that Mr. and <> * 
1Evidently manpower t hinks not of .ganization is what it has done. In tals. Even after he was released from Mrs. Peabody had found a rhino and '~~~;::,-~-~-~~~-~~~-~~~-~-~~ g STAR SHOE SHOP g 
sunnx days• unt.il he views moon-lit every community where there is a .his sick bed, he had relapses, and for not someone's pet bull like some peo- g 416 NORTH PINE g 
nights. With the gals looking askance local of t he A . F. of ·T., tenure is more more t han a year he could play no pie .r have heard of. * * <> Across From the Stage Depot· . i<> 
at last fall's cor ds, maybe he'll decide secure salaries hicrher retirement l serious golf. Size of Rhino * * 
that slack'~ do look a :~ttle more in provisions ·better. In °one 'western city, P erhaps the long rest was prepara- Now just what did Sir Rhino look .. . 1 r;u;u;u:x i:;n:u;x(l!)¢(1¢¢¢¢:.¢(l(XQ¢¢¢:Q¢:¢:Q 
seas~n. Jim J,.oun~beny. has been wages were $14 a week, classes h ad t ion for his return to the golfing wars. like? Was he a monstrous monst.er 
wal1' a .,. d l k M b I Patronize Our Advertisers f'mg 000 - 00 mg pall'. ay e 40 or 50 students in them. The State Last summer in the national open at who spread teiTor as he walked the 
a fe.w hardy souls will fall into the Teachers ' A ssociation refused to help Denver he might have won. ' This earth 15,000 years ago? iMeasme-
;mesh of ,style andl common sense 'to t . t h h b d f d · · h · 1 · lf d · · · · 
, . .. . ne eac ers ; t e oar o e ucation, winter e 1s p aym.g~ great go an ments show that h e was nm e feet m 
,tos~ polo sh~rts and. sport Jackets at made up of business m en, laughed at won the Oakland open with a c~rd of I length and between four and five feet I 
UN ITED BAKERY 
Honey Crust Bread 
Quality Baked Goods then· respective frames. th th t h · · d 1 A 'F f r d h c , F · t h 1 · · · em; e eac ers Jome t 1e . . o . ~74 an t e loan ranc1sco ma c p ay high. His neck and his head were onP. 
"Deep purple" is in the "Jime-tone" T., and in six months wages increased event. His name appears as one of and a half feet long. He was not g i- 313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
light this year. The predominance of and the number · of students in each the leading money winners. He has gantic, but still not of a size to inspire ~~ 
class decreased. many shades of purple and .green is 
strikingly evident. The favorite in 
the . purple division is the cyclamen 
.shade that is making its debut on the 
campus in Lillian Coleman's shirred 
sweater. The newest of spring greens 
is the cool lime-t·one seen currently 
in the sweater of 'E'llen Wicker sham. 
In Springfield, Ohio, the schools 
were closed in November; headed hy 
the A. F . of T., the teachers demand-
ed a special election. It was held, a 
levy was passed, and the schools re-
opened. In Atlanta, iGeor.gia, where 
90 percent of the teachers belong to 
the. A. F. of T ., teaching conditions 
The footnote of fashion is the Mexi- 'are about t he rbes t in the South. :In 
can harau.che. Rated among the good- \Pennsylvania, t eachers with the help 
looking ones are t hose gracing. the of organized labor, passed in 1937, t he 
:i~derstandin~s ~f .Eva Carlson, Hazel \best tenure law in the count~-y. 
Miller and Vll'gmia !Day. The same Federation's Stand 
thing wit~ .. ,a little diffe~·ence is see.n \ M1·. Davis believes that t he schools 
on Phyllis Eaton. Hers have daik are not defending or ex,plaining de-
wood heels and dark laces. · l mocracy. As a result, children thi~k 
ForaThe Going 
APRIL 6 
Women's League Mixer 
APRIL 8 
Student Dance 
APR,IL 11 
., Drama Assembly 
mere words and paper constitutions 
are enou~·h. In the /Slouth, they ac-
cept t he Ku Klux Klan, in the North, 
the American 1Liberty League, evm:y-
where the Dies Committee, simply !be-
cause these things carry t he "rhetoric 
of Americanism," "freedom," "indi-
vidua lism," and " liberty." "The fed-
eration ,'' says Davis, "stands for t he 
t eaching of the inner essence of de-
ll mocracy , not alone its external 
forms." 
Is " Democracy In Actio;:'' 
' Mr. Davis thinks that democra<:y 
n-ached its peak in the latter 1part of 
Lhe nineteenth century . .Since t hen t he 
i·ise of huge corporations, t he indus-
l trialization and pauperization of the 
""""'11~ .. •.,,,., _------------•1 m•ban wor ker, a nd t he decr ease of t he 
freehold farmer, have put democracy 
'Y omen's League ac.tiv.it ies a;·e veil- j on the decline. To stop that decline 
~? m an a ura of uncerta mty. The of- t he A. F . of T. backs educational free-
f:cers for next ~ear are to be an- dom, and equality of educational op-
nounced ~t t he mixer this afternoon. r ortunity. "The A. 'F. of T . is democ-
The candidates for t he post of p~esi- racy," says ·Davis, "in fiction on the 
APRIL 13-14' 
Music Festival 
dent are Kathleen Kelleher Frances educational front." 
Rosenzweig, and Violet Ha~strom. ~------------------.... -----P la ns for t he annual Mot hers' Day HdllUB 
festivities a r e still indefinite accord- T . 1111111 
ing to P resident Louise Pera~lt. How-
ever , there are vague rumors of a 
banquet, a dance drama and a tea for Clothiers - Furnis hers - Shoeists 
the mothers who will arrive Saturday, 
May 13. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
I THE BRrrE SPOT ,_ __________ ; Hamburgers WITH ,A PERSONALITY 
SAFEWAY STORES ._E_a.st-of_D_or. m-it-or-ies..., 
THE LAUNDRY 
FPURE MATERIAL 
You N eed Ne~r Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
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FOR A 
IN SMOKING PLEASURE 
BETTE DAVIS 
WARNER BROS. STAR 
Before and after seeing B ETTE DAVIS in "DARK V1cTORY11 ~~~~~~:~,·t~::,: 
enioy Chesterfield's Happy Combination 
of the world's best cigarette tob~ccos 
Thanks to their can't-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refresh-
ingly milder, taste better and have a more pleasing aroma. 
Chesterfield gives you just what you want in a cigarette. 
When you try them you will know why Chest· 
erfields give millions of men and women more 
smoking pleasure ••• why THEY SATISFY 
The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder •• They Taste Better 
.. 
